
A question that worries a few and excites others

iTH delicious unintended symbol-
ism, the French Socialists are meeting

in Reims, capital of champagne country,
between November 14th and 16th to elect a
new leader. The party is deeply split by
personal rivalries, with four front-runners
for the top job. One contender, however,
will not appear on the ballot, even if on re-
cent form he might deserve to: Nicolas Sar-
kozy, the centre-right president.

Mr Sarkozy was elected last year on a
promise to get the French back to work, to
allow them to earn more, to end the wel-
fare culture and to encourage risk and re-
ward merit. But recently the president has
sounded a different note. He has declared
that "laissez-faire capitalism is over" and
railed against the "dictatorship of the mar-
ket". He is setting up a "strategic national
investment fund" to take stakes in French
companies so as to protect them from for-
eign predators. His prime minister, Fran-
gois Fillon, has threatened to nationalise
banks unless they lend more to compa-
nies. And Mr Sarkozy has also pledged to
create 100,000 state-subsidised jobs of just
the sort favoured by a former Socialist gov-
ernment, which he denounced vigorously
during his election campaign.

This lurch to the left has not gone unre-
marked by real socialists. Martin Schulz,
German leader of the Socialist group in the
European Parliament, has congratulated
the French president for "speaking like a

real European socialist". It was a taunt that
the president chose, uncharacteristically,
not to dismiss. "Have I become socialist?"
he wondered. "Perhaps." The ambiguity is
such that some on the left now see a need
to reclaim their ideology. A testy Pierre
Moscovici, a French Socialist, insisted to
the newspaper le Parisien recently that
"No, Mr Sarkozy is not a socialist."

Part of Mr Sarkozy's enthusiasm for
state intervention can be explained by the
financial crisis. With even the Americans
and British bailing out companies with
public money, the state is back in favour in
the least likely places. The word "French",
which during the invasion of Iraq in 2003
was sometimes employed in America as
an abusive synonym for "spineless", is
now more likely to be used to mean "so-
cialist". When Jim Bunning, an American
senator, heard that the government had
taken control of two big American mort-
gage lenders he said he felt as if he had
"woken up in France". In some ways, in-
deed, Mr Sarkozy is simply returning to
French interventionist tradition, with the
economic crisis providing a ready excuse.

Yet the Americans and British consider
such policies least-bad solutions, to be re-
versed as soon as possible. Mr Sarkozy ac-
tually believes in an activist state in certain
areas. He has long advocated a forceful in-
dustrial policy, for example, on the ground
that "once the factories go, everything

goes." Well before the financial crisis, he
championed, against German doctrine, a
political counterweight to the European
Central Bank. Such talk has delighted Euro-
pean socialists, who have found unlikely
common cause with the centre-right presi-
dent. The same goes for his calls for a cap
on executive pay and an end to golden
parachutes, which might have been lifted
from socialist scripture.

The more intriguing question is how far
Mr Sarkozy will follow up his leftish-
sounding rhetoric with concrete policies.
So far, for pragmatic rather than ideologi-
cal reasons, the French state has bailed out
just one troubled bank: Dexia, a small
Franco-Belgian institution. Certainly, Mr
Sarkozy would not hesitate to do more. As
finance minister in 2004, he rescued Al-
stom, an engineering giant, from bank-
ruptcy; the firm recovered, and the state
later sold its stake for a large profit.

In other cases, however, there seems to
be more noise than results. When Arcelor-
Mittal, a steel giant, announced the closure
of part of a factory at Gandrange in eastern
France earlier this year, Mr Sarkozy rushed
to the scene with promises to keep the
plant alive-even if it meant investing state
money. Since then, however, ArcelorMittal
has confirmed the partial closure, transfer-
ring nearly 600 workers elsewhere within
the company.

Other examples abound. Earlier this
year, Mr Sarkozy dropped in on angry fish-
ermen in the port of Boulogne-sur-Mer,
and promised a thorough review of Euro-
pean Union fishing quotas during the
French presidency of the EU. France gives
up this position at the end of December,
yet nothing of the sort has happened. Or
consider the curbs on executive pay. Mr
Sarkozy threatened to legislate to enforce
these, but he has since accepted a form of
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self-regulation in the shape of a code of
good governance for companies.

Charitable observers would call Mr
Sarkozy's approach pragmatic. He tries to
find solutions, not to apply ideology. Con-
fronted by angry workers in overalls or oil-
skins, he may think that he can save a fac-
tory or abolish fish quotas. But, in calmer
moments, realism prevails. Launching his
subsidised-jobs scheme last month, Mr

Sarkozy declared: "We can't be ideological
in the face of human misery."

Another explanation could be strategic.
As recession beckons and joblessness
rises/Mr Sarkozy cannot leave the plight of
the unemployed to the left. The Socialists,
under their new leader, may become bol-
der. He may also hope to thwart the rise of
the anti-capitalist left under Olivier Besan-
cenot, a revolutionary postman, just as he

managed to squelch the far-right National
Front during the presidential election by
taking a hard line on immigration.

A third reason could be that Mr Sarkozy
hopes to use state intervention in some ar-
eas as political cover to press ahead with
more liberal policies in others. When he
announced his new state-subsidised jobs
programme, for example, he also said that
he would loosen the rales to make it easier
for small firms to employ temporary work-
ers. Shortly afterwards, his government
said that it would make it legal to work un-
til the age of 70.

It is a delicate path to tread. Mr Sarkozy
cannot plausibly head off the anti-market
left unless there is enough substance be-
hind his fiery talk. Yet too much and he will
lose those who backed him precisely be-
cause he was ready to tell the French that
they could not live beyond their means. So
far the French seem to like what he is do-
ing: in November, his popularity climbed
eight points to 49%, according to Ipsos, a
pollster. And Mr Sarkozy is nothing if not
agile. But even he will find it hard to strad-
dle the entire political spectrum.
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